
MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS  

THE THIRD LEVEL 
1.Charley was quite an ordinary man from  

a) Chicago         b)Seattle    

c) New York      d) Galesburg. 

 

2)  The incident that happened with Charlie took 

place at the:  

a) Central Railway Station    b) Illinois Railway 

Station,  

c) New York Station       d) Grand Central Station 

 

3.He was in a hurry to get home to his wife 

a) Helen      b) Sarah 

c) Louisa    d) Hannah 

4. The third level platform was: 

a) well lit and big     b) very large 

c) very dark  d) small and ding 

5. The people were dressed in: 

a) shabby clothes             b) party clothes  

c) old fashioned clothes   d) torn clothes 

6. A man pulled out a ________ from his pocket 

a) a watch       b) a handkerchief 

c) a derby hat        d) a pen 

7. The area was lit up with ___ 

a) gas lamps  b) bulbs 

c) candles d) fireplaces 

8. There were spittoon made of __ 

a) steel   b) brass 

c) wood  d) iron 

9. A newspaper said it was the year  

a) 1859  b) 1589 

c) 1894  d) 1855 

10. People had got into tunnels in the past that lead 

to places such as the 

a) Roosevelt Hotel      b) Central Park 

c) Times Square         d) Illinois avenue  

 

11. Charley asked for two tickets to 

a) 1894 Galesburg   b) 1855 Illinois 

c) 1859 Galesburg   d) 1895 New York 

12. The ticket clerk suspected Charley for  

a) tendering old currency  

b) tendering real currency. 

c) tendering fake currency.  

d) a and c 

 

13. His friend Sam told him he was 

a) escaping from the struggles of life by 

fantasizing.  

b) struggling to keep up his lifestyle. 

c) struggling to maintain a good marital relation. 

d) fantasizing about his life in Galesburg.   

14. Philately is a hobby of 

a) collecting old stamps   b) selling old stamps 

c) collecting stamps   d) buying and selling stamps 

 

15. Charley not able to get to Galesburg because: 

a) He had less old money. 

b) The clerk did not want to sell him the tickets. 

c) The third level had vanished.  

d) The door had vanished.  

 

16. How did Sam reach Galesburg: 

a) Sam took the St. Curry and Ives train 

from the second level. 

b) Sam had learnt from Charley’s mistakes.   

c) Sam bought a ticket with his currency. 

d) All the above 

17. Sam reached the old Galesburg____ 

a) and settled himself as a musician. 

b) and settled himself as a doctor.  

c) and settled himself as a psychiatrist. 

d) and settled himself as a trader. 

 

18. In Galesburg…. 

a) The people had not experienced the wars. 

b) They were not insecure and anxious and required 

a psychiatrist. 

c)The people kept to themselves and did not 

interfere. 

d) All the above. 

 

19. The genre of the lesson “third level” is  

a) historical fiction  b) tragedy 

c) science fiction   d) fantasy 

20) What evidence did Charley have that the 
third level existed: 
a) It was his birth place. 
b) The stamp collection 
c) His trip to the third level. 
d) The cover letter from Sam. 
 
21) Sam went to Galesburg... 
a) with his wife Louisa. 
b) with Louisa and lots of old currency. 
c) alone with lots of old currency.  
d) with his wife, and lots of currency.   
 

 
 
 



 


